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Country Traditions is a special store
Ardmore business celebrating seventh anniversary

L

ocated at 26636 Main Street
on the Alabama side of the
state line community in
Ardmore, Country Traditions will
celebrate its seventh anniversary
in business on August 2.
“We opened the store in August,
2010,” said owner Donna Thomas.
“Thinking we had quite a lot of
things back then, but looking back,
we didn’t have much. The store
is full now and more coming in all
the time.”
A few things they carry include
braided rugs of all sizes and colors

(we can even get one especially
designed by you), candles, tarts
and
potpourri,
Farmhouse,
covered bridges and barn pictures,
berry garlands, wreaths and
candle rings.
“We order upholstered chairs,
sofas, settle and chair and one
half from two companies. Both are
made in USA. One of the
companies is Amish and the other
is in North Carolina,” Thomas said.
“We carry Caromal Colours paint
and believe me you can paint
anything with this paint. It sticks to
glass and when it dries totally you

can’t scratch it off! After you paint
then do your distressing and it
looks old.
“We are carrying fabric by the yard.
This is a heavy linen with a stripe
like ticking. Comes in red, blue and
a natural blend. Carriage House
Lighting is made by hand in Ohio.
The husband and wife make them
in their home. We also carry lamps
and chandeliers by Irvin’s. We can
order just what you want.
“Also we have dolls that are made
by hand by “Bearing In Love.” She
always gives us some beautiful

dolls for the season.”
Thomas added that they have a
good selection of primitive
furniture for your home. They also
carry a variety of reproductions.
“We have a company that is local
that is making furniture for us with
a wonderfully distressed finish. He
uses old barn wood and old
windows to build his pieces,” she
added.
Christmas Open House this year is
Nov. 11th.
continued on page 15

THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

When football was a ‘big deal’ around here

S

omeone asked me the
other day if I remembered
when high school football
was a “big deal” to win the county
championship in Limestone
County. Yes, I told him, back in
the 1960s we all were pretty
much in the same classification.
In addition, the Tennessee Valley
Conference which consisted of
Athens, Decatur, Cullman,
Hartselle, Huntsville, Butler,
Coffee, Deshler, Sheffield, and I
believe Bradshaw, was one of the
toughest in the state. It was high
school football around here at its
best.
But most of all I remember high
school football in the county,
especially around the time when
they would hold political rallies
around the Limestone County
Courthouse Square in late July
and early August. I remember not
only were the folks at the rally
talking about local politics but
about football, as well, because
usually the rallies were held
about the time when football
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kicked off
the season
back then.
I can
remember
my parents
being at the
rallies and
them
talking
about
football,
many
wondering
who was
going to be
the team to beat in the county
that year.
Well, we all knew Ardmore and
coach Eugene Cooper was the
team to beat almost every year
back in those days. The big
question was, “which team was
going to jump up and challenge
Cooper and the Tigers?
Ardmore was stacked back in
those days with players like the
Quinn brothers, Ray and Pete,
and QB Johnny Bailey. Tanner had

football in 1964. The best thing
about football back then was all
the county teams played one
another, and sometimes they met
twice in the same year because
that was when the best two
teams would meet at the close of
the regular season at Athens
High School to play for the county
championship.
It was fun times that a lot of folks
in the county will never forget.

T H E VA L L E Y
some big guns, too like Larry
Gatlin and Larry Groce, and West
Limestone had Ray Carwile,
Moose Thomas and Walter and
Bobby Joe McGlocklin. Elkmont
never figured in the championship talk back then but players
like Button Webb and Red
Yarbrough always made them a
competitor.
East Limestone didn’t join the
county in football until the mid1960s and Clements started
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Community can help Scout House project
double an anonymous donation

S

inger/songwriter
Lillian
Glanton said Scout Music
House would have been a
“safe haven” for her to pursue her
interests
in
singing
and
songwriting and collaborate with
peers who have similar interests.
Glanton, the recent West
Limestone High School graduate
who made it to the Hollywood
round of American Idol, is eager to
share her experiences with
students as part of the Scout
Music House project. Athens Arts
League is raising money to
complete restoration of the iconic
red Scout House at 313 West
Washington Street and repurpose
the empty building into a music
venue with a student music lab
and cultural events for the
community.
A $2,500 anonymous donation
through the project’s online
campaign at ioby.org has given
organizers an opportunity to
double that donation for a total of
$5,000. Those funds would help
with interior renovations including
paint, lighting, furniture, and
restoring the original stone
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Lillian Glanton
fireplace into operation.
“On Friday nights, I wasn’t going to
football games. I was playing gigs,”
Glanton told project organizers
earlier this year. “On weeknights I
wasn’t going to basketball games,
I was writing songs or taking
lessons. The Scout House would
have been a place for me to
explore those interests with others
who love music.”

The City of Athens leased Scout
House to Athens Arts League with
the challenge of turning it into a
music venue. Friends of the Scout
House Committee is assisting with
the project. The goal is to offer a
student music lab, house concert
area, exhibit area and space for
collaborations for songwriting and
performing. Students will receive
hands-on experience scheduling,
marketing and recording house
concerts and music workshops.
Glanton, award-winning songwriter
Roger Murrah and Garth Brooks’
studio drummer Milton Sledge
have committed to assist with
programs. Sledge and his wife
Vickie have also supported
fundraising efforts.
Athens Arts League has submitted
two grant proposals that are
pending review, and local support
can assist the League with the
grant process.
“The challenge match issued by
ioby.org to turn $2,500 into $5,000
would show grantors that our
community is invested in this
project and supports the need for
music opportunities,” said Friends
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of the Scout House Committee
Chair Holly Hollman. “If someone
makes a $10 donation through the
challenge match, it automatically
turns into $20. If a person makes a
$50 donation, it turns into $100.”
The deadline to reach $5,000 is
June 30.
To support the challenge match,
go online at
www.ioby.org/campaign/scoutmusic-house-match-challenge.
Donors can also write checks if
they do not want to donate by
credit or debit card. To donate by
check, make the check out to
“ioby” and note in the memo line
that it is for “Scout Music House.”
Send the check to ioby, 540
President Street, 3rd Floor,
Brooklyn, NY 11215. All donors will
receive a donation receipt from
ioby.
About ioby
ioby helps neighbors grow and
implement great ideas one block
at a time. Its crowd-resourcing
platform connects leaders with
funding and support to make
neighborhoods safer, greener,
more livable and more fun.
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Elk River Boat Party is set for July 1
By Bridgett Browning
he annual Elk River Boat Party
will be held on Saturday, July
1, and will go from 3 p.m. until
dark.
Kozmic Mama will be playing as
she has for the past 10 years. At
the end of the concert, Mike and
Bridgett Browning will pass out free
koozies as an effort to thank everyone for coming. The koozies list the
sponsors for this event.
Here are some comments from
sponsors as well as guests with regard to the party:
• "It is an enjoyable annual event
that we look forward to so we can
just listen and dance to the music
with our family and friends.”—Connie and Phil Carpenter, Giles
County Furniture
• “This is a great event. Mike and
Bridgett put a lot of ‘behind the
scenes’ work into making this event
happen. This is an event that anyone can attend. This is an awesome event that I personally enjoy
being a part of and look forward to
hearing an awesome band each
and every year.” --J.J. Brindley,
Brindley Construction
•“I really enjoy the boat party and

T

would like to see it continue in coming years. This is a fun event everyone looks forward to.”—Allen
Johnson, Allen Johnson Farms, LLC
•“We always look forward to the
boat party! It’s become a fun tradition. It’s awesome from our view to
look out and see all the boats tied
off together and folks celebrating
together, and of course the
scenery, just beautiful. Throughout
the year we run into folks that
heard us on the river and they
make it a point to be there every
year. It’s just a really special gig to
us, and so are the people we do it
for.” – Carla Russell, Kozmic Mama
• “The Annual Elk River Boat Party
is just good clean fun for everyone.
There is nothing like it—tying up
with several boats on a hot after-

noon filled with music. It is undoubtedly an event we look forward
to every year. We sponsor it because it’s the best party on the
river. Safe, fun and well-organized,
we anxiously await every year to
see the banners go up. It just keeps
getting bigger and better every
year. If you have never been, you
must come out, because you’ll
never miss this party ever again.”
Greg and Shonn Lunn, New South
Concrete
•“It’s one of the first boat parties
on Anderson Creek and has become a 4th of July tradition that
many have come to look forward to
and enjoy each year.”—Travis
Lewter, Advanced Electrical
•“We love the Boat Party because,
the generosity of Mike and Bridget

Jackson bringing good friends together for the last 10 years has
bonded this community in a way
that makes it such a great place to
live. Anyone that lives in this community looks forward to July every
year because of the open generosity and welcoming spirit of this
lovely couple.”— Barry and Lori Goff
Mike Browning estimates that close
to 300 to 350 boats attend each
year. Of course, each year that
number goes up with attendance.
Kids can go water skiing, ski boarding, and the Alabama Marine Police
as well as the rescue squad will be
on duty, watching out for everyone.
Directions to the Boat Party:
The only way to get to the party is
by boat, and the directions are as
follows: from the Tennessee River,
go north on the Elk River and under
Lee Hi Bridge (U.S. 72 bridge). Turn
left into Anderson Creek and the
party is on the right. The nearest
boat launch is the Lee Hi Bridge
boat launch.
For more information, go to 11th
Annual Elk River Boat Party on
Facebook and then get yourself to
the celebration, even if you have to
hitch a ride!

The

Floor Gallery
25065 US HWY 72
Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65
in big tan building

256-216-9055
For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery
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Annual Golf Classic raises more
than $28,000 for Scholarships

T

he Athens State University
Alumni Association hosted
the 26th Annual Golf Classic
scholarship fundraiser on Thursday, May 18, 2017 at Canebrake
Club in Athens. The generosity of
golfers, donors and volunteers
funded scholarships that were
awarded to eight (8) students for
2016-2017 ranging from $1,500$4,000 annually. Proceeds from
this year are expected to increase
the number of scholarships
awarded for 2017-2018 with more
than $28,000 in proceeds.
The impact of these scholarships
can be seen in the current recipients who were interviewed recently by the Golf Classic Chair,
Mark McCarter. Megan stated that
her “parents have taken in two foster children, so when this scholarship came, it was a godsend.”
Another, Stiliyana, said the schol-
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arship helped her “support herself
while sending money home to Bulgaria.” She attends Athens State
to take classes at her speed while
working 60-plus hours per week at
her job.
Prizes were awarded for 1st place
Championship Flight- Sanders
Woodroof, Tyler Dorning, Stewart
Whitt and John Deemer; 1st Place
First Flight- Jay Vasser, Steve
Turner, David Martin and Barry
Devine.
Athens State University was
founded in 1822, making it the oldest continuously-operated institute
of higher learning in the state of Alabama. Offering over 50 undergraduate majors and degree
options in addition to graduate programs, Athens State focuses on
providing affordable, flexible, and
high-quality options for all learners.
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Flag Day ceremony to honor
U.S. flag and first responders

T

he Annual Flag Day Ceremony and Cookout is scheduled for Wednesday, June 14,
2017 at 12:00 noon in the Sandridge Student Center Ballroom on
the Athens State University Campus. This event is free and open to
the public. Eddie Hicks, Director of
Morgan County EMA, will be the
guest speaker. Hicks graduated
from Athens State University in
2000 with a B.S. in Public Safety
Administration and has been a
county Emergency Manager for 38

The Athens State Community Band
will provide a musical prelude and
barbershop quartet Copeland
Road will sing the Star Spangled
Banner. Boy Scout Troop #240 will
post the colors. The event will be
hosted by the Athens State University Alumni Association.
Contact the Athens State Office
of Alumni Affairs at
alumni@athens.edu
or 256-233-8184 for
additional information.

Alabama 200, the state’s
official bicentennial

W

e are excited to be a part
of the Alabama 200 and
look forward to this
major milestone in our history. The
mission of ALABAMA 200 is to support, create, and execute events
and activities that commemorate
the stories of our people, place,
and path to statehood. Between
2017 and 2019, ALABAMA 200
will engage residents and visitors
in educational programs, community activities, and statewide initiatives that teach, inspire, and
entertain.

Created from the Mississippi Territory in 1817, the Alabama Territory
became the nation’s twenty-second state on December 14, 1819.
ALABAMA 200, the state’s official
bicentennial commemoration, will
consider a rich and complex history made every day by people like
us. Whether they lived here for
centuries or came from far away,
Alabamians made this land of natural beauty and diversity, innovation and change, challenge and
resilience, their home. Their stories embrace some of the most
significant moments in national
and world history. Between January 2017 and December 2019, Alabamians all over the state and
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years.

beyond will create and take part in
educational and enriching opportunities to discover, explore, preserve, and share those stories.
Community-hosted efforts include
historical marker programs, festivals and fairs, bicentennial gardens, cemetery surveys, reunions,
and other activities that shine a
light on local history. Statewide initiatives include traveling exhibitions, a mobile oral history studio,
increasing access to family history
records, community workshops, a
special “Bicentennial Bookshelf,”
and Alabama Reads, a common
reading program. Education projects range from Bicentennial Blue
Ribbon School designations to new
curriculum production to professional development for teachers.

On March 3, 1817, as
officials gathered beside the Tombigbee
River to declare Alabama a territory and
St. Stephens its capital, business was already booming at the
military fort, river
ports, trading posts
and taverns in what
would soon become
Limestone County, AL

On March 4, 2017, as
Alabama kicks off
three years of celebration of the state’s
bicentennial, Limestone County kicked
off its own bicentennial celebrations with
a history program and
special events around
the Limestone County
Courthouse Square.

Through ALABAMA 200, we can
strengthen our children and teachers, build capacity in communities
to identify and use their assets,
and come together as Alabamians
to find fellowship and inspiration
for building the future. ALABAMA
200 is a chance to remember,
honor, and explore our people,
places, and events. It is also an opportunity to invest in tomorrow.
Please join us.
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Gardening Report
by Debra Johnson
he ground was prepared, the
seeds were planted, God provided the rains and sunshine,
and the garden began to grow. We
have been blessed this spring with
the periodic rains that have kept
the garden growing, and now producing vegetables. I was asked

T

what the hardest part of having a
garden was. I would have to say
keeping the weeds out is the worst
for me. That is an ongoing and
‘not so fun’ task that seems to
never end.
If anyone has a solution to this
problem other than pulling them
by hand or chopping them out with

a hoe, please let me know. But, all
the hard work is worth it when the
produce begins to come in. There
is nothing like eating fresh cooked
vegetables from the garden. We
are now harvesting onions, peppers, cucumbers, squash, and zucchini.
Bean, peas, corn, potatoes and

okra are still growing and will be
producing soon. There is just
something about watching your
own garden grow and getting to
eat vegetables you grew yourself.
It is a lot of work, but it is a rewarding experience and prosperous in
the fact you have food to eat and
can freeze and can it and have it
to eat on all year long. A win-win.

We use the smaller cucumbers to make dill pickles
and eat the larger ones in salads.

Better find lots of recipes for zucchini.
Each plant produces a lot of them.

Good summer squash is so delicious.

Sweet purple onions are ready to eat.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Hunting the elusive thunder chicken

T

he sport of hunting wild
turkeys is as addictive to
sportsmen as any other
species there is to pursue. This
magnificent bird became very
close to being the national symbol of the USA. Wild turkeys can
be found in almost every state of
this great country. There are four
sub-species that hunters travel
throughout the country in search
of. The Eastern are found in Alabama, Tennessee and other
southeastern states.
Osceola are found in the swamps
of Florida. Rio Grande can be
hunted in the mid-western states.
Merriam’s call South Dakota

home. A term used by turkey
hunters is completing the grand
slam. This accomplishment indicates all four sub-species had
been harvested by an individual
hunter, quite a goal to achieve.
Calling turkeys is quite an important part of being a successful
hunter. The different species
have their own sound a hunter
must master. Wild turkeys have
very keen eye sight and having to
wear cameo clothing and remain
motionless is necessary in order
to stay concealed. Calling errors
can cause the bird to run in the
opposite direction.
When a turkey starts to respond

to calling, it is quite an adrenaline
rush. Another sound a longbeard
makes is a drumming sound
when they go into the strut. The
drumming sound will cause the
hair on your neck stand up and
your heart to pound. I find more
fun in calling and bringing a longbeard in shooting range than harvesting the bird.
The number of turkeys seem to
go up and down in certain locations. Studies have been conducted by biologists to help solve
this mystery. There are many
opinions to the cause of reduced
populations from season to season, but I haven’t seen any clear

cut reason yet. In the last few
years hunters have told me they
are seeing more birds each year.
Let’s hope this trend will continue
and hunters will have more gobblers to hunt.
Mother nature provides a food
source for wild turkeys. The more
the birds are spread out over
more
territory the better. The more
bunched up it becomes, the easier for a destructive disease to go
through the flock.
Outdoor sportsmen can help protect this magnificent bird by following the game laws and help
protect their habitat.

Marty Dunkin with an Eastern turkey he harvested.
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Brent Baker with a Merriam turkey species he harvested
while on a hunting trip in South Dakota.
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Gardening time in the holler

E

arly summer months have
always been an exciting time
to live in the holler. This time
of the year the gardens start to
come in and vegetables were
plentiful. We couldn’t wait for that
first tomato to ripen on the vine.
Humpy would keep a keen eye on
the tomato plants and say, “Next
week we should have a red, ripe
tomato.” The onions and cabbage were some of the first
plants to produce in our garden.
My favorite dish
was fried cabbage
and onions. Another early plant
to make was the
squash and zucUncle Bondee chini. These vegetables battered
and fried would melt in your
mouth.
One of the most petulant things
to deal with in the garden was the
weeds that grew rapidly after a
rain shower. We all stayed on top
of this problem with a sharp hoe.
A weekly chopping section would
keep the underside weeds in control. A garden tiller could be used
until the beans and cucumbers
got vines on them and covered
the middles.
On the 4th. of July, one could
count on fresh Irish potatoes
being ready. After lunch and
everybody had a meal of goat
stew Papa would say, “Now is the
time you all have been waiting for.
I am going to plow up the potato
crop with my Farmall tractor and
the middle buster plow. Everybody- man, woman and child
meet me at the potato patch.”
Papa would start plowing up the
potatoes and we fell in line picking them up. Some of these
spuds were as big as your fist.
The potatoes were picked up and
carefully laid in the back of the
pickup truck.
The potatoes were stored in the
corn crib on a bed of wheat straw
and covered with lime to help preserve them through out the win-

ter months. There was nothing
better than a mess of fresh fried
potatoes served with pinto beans,
an onion and a piece of corn
bread. Having good food to eat
was never a problem for folks
who lived in the holler. We shared
with our neighbors and they
shared with us. We talked and
worked along beside our neighbors in the fields chopping and
picking cotton. The needs of the
neighbors never were allowed to
go unheard.
I can’t recall being around any
selfish people while growing up.
We learned at an early age how
God wanted us to treat our neighbor. Grandma would say, “Treat
others as you want to be treated.”
That kind of raising has stuck
with me all my life.
Get out and enjoy this growing
season with fresh vegetables at
our local farmer’s markets. There
is nothing like fresh local grown
garden food.

To advertise in
The Valley Star …
Sonny Turner | 256-431-5498,
Danny Johnson | tvsdrj@gmail.com
Kathy Thornton | 256-777-1425
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Classic Country Coleslaw (vinegar coleslaw)

T

his time of year, we attend a
lot of picnics. Coleslaw is a
good food to take, but may
want a recipe that does not call
for mayo since it may sit out in
the heat for a while.

Instructions
Add together sugar, cider vinegar,
water, oil, celery seed, salt, pepper and mustard. Mix until well

combined. Add cabbage and
onions (and carrots) to medium
sized bowl. Pour dressing over
the top and stir well. Cover, and

chill in refrigerator for at least 15
minutes before serving.

Ingredients
1/3 cup sugar
1/4 cup cider vinegar
1 1/2 Tbsp water
1 1/2 Tbsp oil
1/8 tsp celery seed
A shake of powdered mustard
A shake of salt and pepper
14 oz. shredded cabbage
or coleslaw mix
2 Tbsp very finely diced
white onions
Shredded carrots (if desired)

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

25
EXP
YEARS

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
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Asthma treatments and pregnancy
sthma treatments come in
many shapes and forms.
People who suffer from
the breathing disorder have quite
a few options to consider.
Physicians can prescribe a number of medications that prove to
be successful in relieving the
symptoms associated with the
frightening affliction. However, the
options wane when the person
looking for treatment is pregnant.

A

One of the most exciting times in
a woman’s life is when she is
expecting a baby. The mother
goes through a lot of emotional
and physical changes during this
time in her life. Some of the
physical changes are unexpected
and uncomfortable. A woman can
find herself sleepless, irritable
and nauseous.
Having breathing problems on
top of all of the other symptoms
of pregnancy can really be a
burden. Finding appropriate
asthma treatments that can be
administered during pregnancy
can put the woman’s mind at
ease. However, finding asthma
treatments is not always so easy
especially if you are pregnant.

Asthma is quite common in the
United States and other
countries around the world.
Anyone who has suffered an
asthma attack knows the
symptoms. An exacerbation, or
attack, involves coughing wheezing and the frightening feeling
of being unable to get any air.
Some describe an exacerbation
as drowning in air. Asthma
treatments are developed to
alleviate
the
symptoms
associated with the attack.

Unfortunately, the developing
baby in the womb takes in
oxygen through his mother’s
breathing. If the mother isn’t

getting any air, neither is the
fetus. The baby is dependant on
the mother’s breathing to get the
appropriate supply of oxygen he
needs to survive. When a
woman has an exacerbation, the
baby is at risk for not getting
enough oxygen. This can be
very dangerous to the developing fetus.

to quit asthma treatments. You
could be putting the baby at
greater risk by quitting the
medication because a severe
attack will do more harm to the
fetus than the medicine can. The

more severe the exacerbation,
the more dangerous it is for the
baby. Abruptly stopping asthma
treatments can do more harm
than good.

Many women who used asthma
treatments that involved medication before they became
pregnant often cease the asthma
treatments. Women with the
breathing disorder are afraid that
the medicine will have an
adverse effect on the baby.
However, it is best to consult a
physician before quitting the
medication completely.
Your doctor needs to know the
details about your condition and
he needs to know if you choose

1428 Freeman Ave.
Athens, AL 35611
256-444-0400
Tuesday - Saturday
9am - 5pm
Tony & Belinda Kirk - Owners
Consignment Flea Market
Selling: Crafts, Furniture, Glass Ware, Jewelry,
Tools, Toys, and many others.
Booth rentals are available.
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

What’s in a Name? West Limestone
communities named for families and gypsies

Note: This article is the fourth in a
series highlighting the history of
Limestone County place names.

By Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist
ome of the earliest settlements in Limestone County
were “across the river,”
northwest of the Elk River, where
settlers drifted south from Giles
County, Tenn., to settle in the hills
and hollows.
Today, many of
those settlements
are nothing more
than empty
homes – and at
least one empty
hospital – but
Rebekah
Davis
their names still
grace the maps of
Limestone County.
West Limestone community
names include:
Scarce Grease: More than one
native West Limestonian responded to a query on the Limestone County Archives Facebook

S
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Mt. Rozell General Store in 1923.
page by saying that the history of
this community includes
butchered hogs and nomadic
groups. Mike Owen, who has
many family members in the
area, said the creek there was
the location where several
families came together each fall
to butcher hogs and render the
grease.
“My grandfather Waddell Jackson
would tell that it was named
because of the gypsies that used
to camp along the branch there,”
said Emily Woodall. “They would
go around to the nearby homes
and ask for grease for cooking
and people would tell them they
were scarce of grease. I don’t
know if it’s true because
Granddaddy could tell some
doozies!”
Donna Burrow, however, verified
Waddell Jackson’s story with a
call to her father, who said that
indeed, when gypsies camped in
the area, they went around the
community begging for lard to
cook with.

Scarce Grease is located along
Scarce Grease Branch, close to
the Tennessee state line.
Lester: Just west of Scarce
Grease, also on the state line, is
the tiny incorporated town of
Lester, population 111. The town
was named for the post office
established there in the late
1930s, which was named for the
Lester family in the community.
By 1965, the town population
was about 250, thanks in large
part to the rural hospital that Dr.
David Eldridge Jackson
established in July, 1940. Today
that hospital is used seasonally
as the “Lester Haunted Hospital.”
Leggtown: Named for the Legg
family, Leggtown had a post
office from 1894 to 1905, with
Robert Shelton serving as
postmaster.
Lentzville: Like Leggtown,
Lentzville was named for a local
family, the Lentzes. Its post office
lasted longer, though: Established
in 1854, it served the community
until 1908, under the direction of
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postmaster James B. Lentz.
Mt. Rozell: Also spelled Mt.
Roszell on an 1889 map and
elsewhere, this community
named for a local family, the
Rozells, had a post office that
served the community from 1857
to 1924. Joseph Hermond was
the postmaster. Mt. Rozell once
boasted the Mt. Rozell-Salem
School, and the Mt. Rozell
General Store, and also has the
distinction of being the location
of “The Woman in the Iron
Casket” who was accidentally
unearthed in the 1950s.
Note: Information for this article
came from A Tentative Survey of
Limestone County Place Names by
Deborah Ashford.

*PLEASE NOTE: The Limestone County
Archives will be closed to the public from
Aug. 1, 2016, through early 2017, while
the Archives building is under renovation.
Researchers may make an appointment
to visit the Archives' temporary office at
310 W. Washington St. by calling 256233-6404 or by e-mailing archives@limestonecounty-al.gov<mailto:archives@lime
stonecounty-al.gov>.
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Athens gets sidewalk grant

A

thens will receive nearly
$400,000 to construct sidewalks that provide students
and residents safer routes to the
new Athens High School and commercial areas.
Gov. Kay Ivey notified Athens
Mayor Ronnie Marks by letter that
approval was given to Athens for
federal Transportation Alternatives
Program funding through ADECA in
the amount of $393,024. The city
will provide a 20 percent match.
“The latest Census Bureau figures
show Athens has grown by nearly
16 percent since 2010, and if we
want to continue to be attractive
and be a growing city, not a struggling one, we have to provide quality of life amenities,” Marks said.
“That includes safe and handicapaccessible pedestrian routes connecting our educational, commercial and residential areas. These
TAP funds will give Athens the opportunity to address a critical
need.”
The project is to install ADA compliant sidewalks along Pryor Street
and U.S. 31 to connect residential
areas, the Athens State University
area, commercial areas and the
new Athens High School.
One sidewalk will be on the west
margin of U.S. 31 starting at Juniper Circle and moving south to
Hobbs Street East. Another sidewalk will be on Pryor Street near
the old Pilgrim’s Pride and will connect to a sidewalk on U.S. 31.
TARCOG, Top of Alabama Regional

Council of Governments, assisted
the city on the proposal.
In a support letter to ADECA,
Athens City Schools Superintendent Trey Holladay said the need for
a sidewalk is “even greater as we
complete our new high school in
the fall of 2018.” When high
school students move to the new
Athens High School, middle school
students will move to the old high
school on U.S. 31.
“These additions would provide

sidewalk access to and from these
two schools and to the surrounding neighborhoods,” Holladay
wrote. “It will also safely connect
these schools to popular commercial areas around the schools.”
Athens Police Chief Floyd Johnson
wrote in his support letter to
ADECA that citizens of all ages
should have “safe access to daily
needs.”
Athens State University President
Bob Glenn also wrote a support

letter. Glenn wrote that the project
is in the “best interest of our faculty, staff, students and the general public from a safety
perspective.”
Since this grant is through ADECA,
the city will work with the Alabama
Department of Transportation on
the project, including scheduling
construction.

Individual Sausage Casseroles from The Pioneer Woman

T

here’s no evading this simple
truth of the universe:
Sausage and egg casserole
is one of the greatest breakfasts
there is. It’s retro (80’s bridal
showers, anyone?), it’s satisfying,
it’s flavorful, and best of all, it’s
family friendly.

1/4 teaspoon chili powder
1 Whole medium green bell
pepper, diced small
1 Cup freshly grated
cheddar cheese

INSTRUCTIONS:
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
Generously spray 18 muffin cups
You can find different versions
with nonstick cooking spray.
everywhere with everything from
chorizo to ham to mushrooms, so In a large skillet over medium-high
rest assured you can add anything heat, crumble and cook the
you want and they’ll still be deli- sausage until it’s about ¾ brown.
Add the onion and reduce the heat
cious!
to medium-low. Stir and continue
INGREDIENTS:
cooking the sausage, stirring occa1 Pound breakfast sausage,
sionally, until the sausage is
such as Jimmy Dean or J.C. Potter
cooked and the onion is soft. Re1 Whole medium onion,
move this from the heat and set it
diced Small
aside to cool.
15 Whole large eggs
Crack the eggs into a bowl and add

Dash Of Salt

1/4 Teaspoon black pepper
June 9, 2017

the cheddar and bell pepper and
stir them in. When the sausage
has cooled slightly, Add it by the
spoonful and stir it until it’s all
mixed together.

a little bit. This is normal! Run a
knife along the edges of each muffin cup and lift them out of the
pan. Serve them warm with a little
fruit.

Use a measuring cup to scoop the
mixture into the muffin cups and
bake them for 20-22 minutes,
until they’re puffy and just barely
the salt, pepper, and chili powder. set. Within a minute or two, the
Whisk it until it’s combined. Add casseroles will start to flatten just

Helpful tip: The casseroles freeze
beautifully! Just seal them tightly
in plastic zipper bags. Thaw and
reheat in the microwave when
you’re ready to serve them.
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Jun 9th & 10th -- Music and Dancing at Johnny's
Place (14441 Lucas Ferry Road in Athens). Smoke
and alcohol free facility. Please bring beverages
and finger foods to share from 7:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Jun 9th & 10th -- Karaoking enjoy 30,000 plus
song library of the Karaoke Center at 22769 Black
Road in Athens, AL from 8:00pm to
Midnight. This family friendly establishment offers
concessions stand and can be booked for parties.
Non-smoking; Non-Alcoholic Beverage. Admission: $5.00 per person and benefits local veterans
in need. For more information: 256-444-1411

Jun 9th & 10th -- Elkmont Lions Club Smokin'
Railroad Street Barbecue Cookoff - Backyard Division in downtown Elkmont, Alabama is a Kansas
City Barbecue Society sanctioned event as well as
a featured event of the Alabama Barbecue Trail.
More Info

Jun 10th -- Athens Outdoor Short Track Race at
the Limestone County Sheriff's Arena (AL-99 just
past the Elm Street intersection in Athens) with the
Tennessee Valley Flattrackers. Gates open
2:00PM. Signup 4:00-6:00PM.
Practice
7:00PM. Racing 8:00PM. Gate fee is $10.00; 6
years & under Free. More info: Sam Brown 256714-3729
Jun 10th -- Light Up the Night 5K & Fun Run with
Athens Bible School from 7:30PM - 9:00PM. Runners will weave through the historic district of
Athens, AL following luminaries to mark the course
and wearing anything that glows. Registration
Jun 12th -- Limestone Master Gardeners will host
Trevor Cole of Beyond the Pond at the AthensLimestone Visitors Center (100 North Beaty Street
in Athens) starting at 5:30PM with meet and mingle
and speaker at 6:00PM. Email

Jun 10th -- National Marina Day with Joe Wheeler
State Park Enjoy Concessions, Free Peddle Boat
Rides, Kids Crafts and more as Joe Wheeler State
Park (4403 McLean Drive in Rogersville, AL) celebrates National Marina Day from 10:00AM 1:00PM at the marina hosted by Wheeler Yacht
Club will be held June 10th at Joe Wheeler State
Park Marina.

Jun 14th -- Flag Day with Athens State University Members of the Athens State community will
gather to honor the flag and first responders.
Guests will enjoy patriotic medleys performed by
the Athens State Community Band and Copeland
Road Barbershop Quartet. Eddie Hicks, Director of
Morgan County EMA and Class of 2000 will be this
year’s guest speaker For more info: 256-233-8184

Jun 10th -- Athens Saturday Market (409 South
Green Street in Athens) from 8:00AM-12:00PM with
local producers, growers and entertainment. More
Info

Jun 14th -- Singer/Songwriter Night at Loft 1880
(222 West Market Street in Athens) from 6:00PM9:00PM presented by Frank's Good Stuff. Come
enjoy the sounds of Bruce Salmon of Austin Texas
in this free to the public show.

Jun 10th -- Battle for the Boards Cornhole Contest The Blaze Baseball 9U team will be running a
cornhole tournament at Ardmore Park on Park Avenue in Ardmore AL . Entry fee is $75.00 per team.
Prizes will be 1st Place - 20% of overall entry fee,
2nd Place - 10% of entry fee, 3rd Place - Gift Card
+ Entry Fee. If interested please contact via phone
or Blaze Baseball page. Austin Turner (256) 6569313 or Tim Turner (256) 508-0734. Deadline for
registration is 7:59 AM on day of event.
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Jun 16th -- Breanna's BBQ Fundraiser (Limestone Sheriff's Arena AL-99 on the left past West
Elm Street in Athens). Enjoy some great 'cue for a
cause with $12.00 Plate - includes 1/2 Chicken,
Baked Beans, Slaw, Roll, Drink, Dessert. Lunch
11:00am-1:00pm, Dinner 4:00pm-7:00pm. Tickets
available at Sheriff's Office (101 West Elm Street
in Athens) and County Commission (310 West
Washington Street in downtown Athens). Tickets

are pre-sale in order to have enough food ready for
lunch or dinner. Facebook Event Page

activities and lunch. For more information, please
contact Shawn Adams 256-653-0159.

Jun 16th -- Singing on the Square Limestone
County Courthouse Marion Street Athens, AL. Join
the Athens-Limestone County Tourism and sponsor
Jimmy Smith Buick GMC for a free concert starting
at 6:00PM with Trippin' Dixie. Be sure to bring your
lawn chair. Rain location is the Vietnam Veterans
Bldg 17915 W Elm St, Athens.

Jun 17th -- Athens Saturday Market (409 South
Green Street in Athens) from 8:00AM-12:00PM with
local producers, growers and entertainment. More
Info

Jun 16th & 17th -- 9th Annual Ardmore Tractor
and Truck Pull at John Barnes Park (26425 Hamlett Street in Ardmore, TN) starting at 7:00PM both
nights. Ages 7 & Up: $10.00 Each Night; 6 & under:
Free each night. No rain checks, no refunds. For
more info call Mike Magnusson at (256)-468-4950
or website
Jun 16th & 17th -- Music and Dancing
at Johnny's Place (14441 Lucas Ferry Road
in Athens). Smoke and alcohol free facility. Please
bring beverages and finger foods to
share from 7:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Jun 16th & 17th -- Karaoking enjoy 30,000 plus
song library of the Karaoke Center at 22769 Black
Road in Athens, AL from 8:00pm to
Midnight. This family friendly establishment offers
concessions stand and can be booked for parties.
Non-smoking; Non-Alcoholic Beverage. Admission: $5.00 per person and benefits local veterans
in need. For more information: 256-444-1411

Jun 18th -- Celebrate Father's Day in Limestone
County with over 100 restaurants to choose from
for a special meal. Take him fishing on the Tennessee or Elk River and try to land a record Bass
or Catfish. Stroll, bike, kayak, or drive one of
our 20+ themed trails. Need more ideas? Visit the
Athens-Limestone Visitors Center 100 North Beaty
Street in Athens and we'll help you make it a special
day for Dad.

Happenings in
Rogersville, Alabama
June 10 Marina Day,
Joe Wheeler
June 24 Christmas in June,
Joe Wheeler
July 3-4 Patriotic Campsite Contest,
JoeWheeler
July 28 Rollin’ on the River,
Joe Wheeler

Jun 17th -- Dalton Scott Memorial Trail Ridge on
the Richard Martin Rails-to-Trails starting at
9:00AM with the Cowboys for Christ - Cowboyin'
for the Son Chapter. Choose to park trailers at Veto
Church on the north end or at Coffman Park on Airport Road on the south end and ride to Elkmont by
12:00PM noon for lunch and activities. $10.00
suggested donation to ride and for hamburger or
hot dog lunch and drink. Pack your wallet in your
saddle for the goodies that will fill the auction table.
If you don't ride, join the fun in Elkmont for music,
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Country Traditions continued from page 1

“You say it’s too early for thinking
about Christmas, but not true
here,” she said. “We always have
fun with all our shoppers. You draw
for your discount off your total
purchase and refreshments are
always served. And there is always
someone or several folks here that
you haven’t seen in a while. So we
are also visiting with everyone.”
She added, “We will have Santas,
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snowmen,
trees,
candles,
ornaments and anything else that
goes with Christmas.”
Donna’s youngest daughter,
Becca, works at the store when
she isn’t at school.
“We’re so glad she is at UAH so
she can help me here,” she said.
“She has a good eye for
decorating. She also does some
painting signs for special orders.”

They also have Karla Jarvis helping
out. She has been with Country
Traditions for several years now.
“It is nice to have someone you
can depend on while I go to the
market and just have some
grandkid time,” Thomas said.
During the month of June, she said
they are giving out tickets for a big
drawing on July 1.
“Every year we give something
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away in July. This year it’s a gift
card for you to get something you
have been eyeing or maybe
something new. For every $25,
you spend for the month you get a
chance for the drawing. You can
also get a ticket just for coming in.”
On July 1, they are going to draw
for a $250 gift card. You can
spend it on the item or items of
your choice.
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Carried through the storms
T

he amazing story of Charles
Blondin, a famous French
tightrope walker, is a wonderful illustration of what true
faith is.

Blondin’s greatest fame came on
September 14, 1860, when he
became the first person to cross
a tightrope stretched 11,000 feet
(over a quarter of a mile) across
the mighty Niagara Falls. People
from both Canada and America
came from miles away to see this
great feat.
He walked across, 160 feet
above the falls, several times...
each time with a different daring
feat - once in a sack, on stilts, on
a bicycle, in the dark, and blindfolded. One time he even carried
a stove and cooked an omelet in
the middle of the rope!

A large crowd gathered and the
buzz of excitement ran along
both sides of the river bank. The
crowd “Oohed and Aahed!” as
Blondin carefully walked across one dangerous step after another
- pushing a wheelbarrow holding
a sack of potatoes.

Then a one point, he asked for
the participation of a volunteer.
Upon reaching the other side, the
crowd’s applause was louder
than the roar of the falls!

Blondin suddenly stopped and
addressed his audience: “Do you
believe I can carry a person
across in this wheelbarrow?”

The crowd enthusiastically yelled,
“Yes! You are the greatest
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tightrope walker in the world. We
believe!”

“Okay,” said Blondin, “Who wants
to get into the wheelbarrow.”
As far as the Blondin story goes,
no one did at the time!

~ Anonymous
How many of us believe in God
and trust Him? How many of us
have dedicated our lives to Him?
If we love and trust God, why do
we often question Him and what
He is doing in our lives? Unfortunately, there are several Christians who will love and trust God
as long as things are going well in
their lives. However, as soon as
thing get rough, God is often time
the first thing thrown out the window. Just like Blondin crossing
the high wire over and over again,
God has proven over and over
that He will guide us through the
fiercest storms. If God has proven
Himself so many times, why don’t
we trust Him to carry us through
our storms.
“Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your own
understanding” (Pr. 3:5). Next
time you are going through a difficult time, turn to God in prayer.
Next time you need help, ask
God. Don’t assume you can do it
all alone. God is there to guide
you and protect you. Trust in Him
with all your heart.
Blondin proved himself, but no
one would get in the wheelbarrow. God has proven Himself…will
you trust Him with your life?

Kevin Harrington

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org

SERVICES
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.
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by Flo Doughty

Habits of highly healthy kids

W

hen we find out we are
pregnant we set out to
be as healthy as we can
be so we can have a healthy
baby. When our babies are born
we try to be careful about germs
so that we can keep our babies
healthy. Sometimes we simply
define healthy as “free from disease”. But, we can do better
than that, can’t we? I want to
have a “highly healthy” child,
meaning I want him to be healthy
not just physically, but emotionally, spiritually, relationally, etc.
How can we achieve this?
In Dr. Walt Larimore’s book, “The
Highly Healthy Child”, he sets
forth ten principles that deeply affect the health of our children.
Remember we expanded
“healthy” to not just mean physical health, but emotional, spiritual and relational health as well.
The ten principles are:
• Be Proactive in Preventing
Physical Disease
• Build Your Child’s Health Care
Team
• Ensure Proper Nutrition
• Provide Adequate Protection –
(i.e. Monitor what they watch on
TV, friendships, etc.)
• Nurture Family Relationships
• Establish Spiritual Foundation
• Connect with the Larger
Community
• Instill a Balanced Self-Concept
• Engage in Healthy Activities
• Cultivate Growth and Maturity
We won’t have time to discuss all
of these so we will make a list of
some habits and behaviors that
will help encourage us to take our
children to the next level of
healthy!
Highly healthy kids are not just
fed healthy food, but are taught
the reasons why a healthy diet is
important. Kids are far more
likely to accept and continue
healthy diets if they understand
why it is important and what the
consequences are if they don’t.
Highly healthy kids exercise, not
just occasionally, but regularly.
Exercise helps kids to burn anxious energy, and exercise helps
them develop healthy hearts and
healthy self-esteem. Kids who exercise and eat a healthy diet feel
better about themselves, sleep
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Kickboxing at Savvy Kids class!

Savvy Kids, Ryan Burroughs, Patrick Barnett
and Caleb Doughty
better and have better attention
spans. This translates into better
academic performance as well.
Studies prove this.
Highly healthy kids don’t spend a
lot of time watching TV and playing video games. Highly healthy
kids are interacting with parents,
being creative, reading books,
playing active games. They aren’t
“watching” life, they are living it!
In his book, “The Successful
Child” William Sears writes,
“Many parents devote a great

Ryan Burroughs and Isabella Perry

deal of effort to shaping their
child’s intellectual, emotional, or
physical development, but they
shy away from teaching spirituality. They are neglecting a critical
tool for success. Prayer also
makes belief more real and
shapes the identity of the family.”
So, highly healthy children have a
family who prays together and
how great it is when siblings pray
for each other!
Highly healthy kids are taught
how to build friendships and posi-
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tive interactions are shown by example at home in how parents interact with each other and those
outside the home.
This list could go on, but these
are a few things to get us started
on the path of raising highly
healthy children. I encourage you
to pick up a copy of Dr. Larimore’s book, “The Highly Healthy
Child”, you will be encouraged
and challenged in ways that will
not only help your child, but your
entire family!
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Dealing with fear…

T

his article is a preface of the
next several articles to
come. We will be discussing
“Fear”. And being more particular, “The Fear of Horses”.
You may or may not know, Fear is
the subject of knowledge (or Lack
of). Knowing the subject you are
fearful of and how
to be with that
subject and
around that subject. The reality
that is experiJim Swanner enced when interacting with
horses, it can mean the difference between life and death for
both human and horse. That subject is Fear..
Fear is one of the most common
factors with horse and human get
together and the most dangerously misunderstood for the following reasons—what frightens
horses does not frighten humans
and what frightens humans does
not frighten horses. Unfortunately, neither species knows this
and cannot understand why the
other is so afraid of such harmless things.
To understand this we must first
understand why horses are afraid
of certain things. It’s the same as
when we are afraid of certain
things. Strange, isn’t it? Never
thought of it that way? Why are
we afraid of certain things? We
are afraid it will kill us or the
lesser, hurt us badly. The same is
with the horse, but, more so.
Isn’t it strange, we can logically
figure out why we’re afraid and
work through it but we usually
don’t understand why the horse
is afraid of fearful things?
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its fear? Where do I begin?
This is a subject that, if you
haven’t been around horses
much and want to begin, that will
arise in your psyche. When it
does or before it does, do something about it.
In the next articles you will see
where and how to begin.
You may also tune into All About
Horses radio each Monday morning at 9:30 CST on WKAC 1080
AM and streaming at
wkac1080.com. You will gain a lot
of information as you listen.

These are some things I will be
covering in the next series of articles “Dealing with Fear”. Why is it
there? What can we do about it?
Where do I begin to overcome my

Fear?
Then we will be discussing the
horses Fear. Why is it there?
What can we do about it? How
can we help the horse overcome

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781
Host ‘All About Horses’
radio WKAC 1080 AM
(Streaming at
www.WKAC1080.com)
Member: Board of Director
Alabama Horse Council
Owner KIN Stables Horse Boarding Facility
Natural Horsemanship Sessions
Available one-on-one
Available for Clinics
Speaker, Clinician
Writer for: The Valley Star;
The Star Sportsman newspapers
Tennessee Valley Agriculture Magazine; Horse and Ranch Magazine
Personal page:
www.facebook.com/jim.swanner.9
Professional Page:
www.facebook.com/JimSwanner
www.facebook.com/jimswannermedia
www.facebook.com/jimswanner.kinstables

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE
DELIVERY
ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM
SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM

256-232-3811
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NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

1109 Trenton Drive
Decatur • $489,900
MLS#1069483

16158 O’Neal Road
W. Limestone • $145,000
MLS#1068994

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

15443 Mill Valley Drive
E. Limestone • $90,000
MLS#1069467

25615 Evergreen Lane
E. Limestone • $188,000
MLS#1070241

20595 Myers Road
W. Limestone • $125,000
MLS#1070279
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22232 Merlot Drive
Athens • $249,500
MLS#1044133

25575 Gray Stone Drive
E. Limestone • $219,900
MLS# 1024234

15749 Lapington Road
W. Limestone • $164,000
MLS#1065660

25405 Cedar Avenue
Elkmont • $127,900
MLS#1061140

23415 Wales Street
Elkmont • $130,900
MLS#1063232

17 Frieda Court
Rogersville • $129,900
MLS#1066896

24912 Bubba Trail
E. Limestone • $159,900
MLS#1066969

17187 Stone Valley Drive
Clements • $156,600
MLS#1067327

PENDING!

12526 U.S. Hwy 31 S
Athens • $134,900
MLS#1049640

311 Happy Hollow Road
Florence • $370,000
MLS#1065240

21281 Red Clover Lane
W. Limestone • $111,900
MLS#1065128

19584 Yarbrough Road
Elkmont • $74,500
MLS#1068044

409 Gale Lane
Athens • $166,900
MLS#1065268

12542 New Cut Road
Clements • $109,900
MLS#1064553

112 West Pryor Street
Athens • $111,900
MLS#1067394

UNDER CONTRACT!

13745 S Shaw Road
Clements • $149,500
MLS#1065967

Commercial For SALE

9910 Poplar Pointe Road
Clements • $159,900
MLS#1066319

19051 Runway Street
Athens • $29,900
MLS#1064060
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727 W. Market Street
Athens • $184,900
MLS#1047831

3733 Timberlake Court
Decatur • $35,900
MLS#1069051

Land & Lots
For Sale

Menefee Road
E. Limestone • $16,500
MLS#1063625

Shinnecock Hills Drive
Athens • $130,000
MLS#1053216

Meadows Road
E. Limestone • $130,000
MLS#1061971
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Henry Drive
Athens • $64,900
MLS#1037289
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